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65,000 Printed Copies
The East African Agrinews Magazine is distributed to profes-
sionals who are involved in the agriculture industry, interna-

tional business, and investment in East Africa and around the 
world. These professionals are always looking for new ideas, 
products and services. With a print run of 65,000 copies per 
issue, the East African Agrinews Magazine’s estimated read-
ership per issue is over 180,000. The East African Agrinews 
Magazine is printed quarterly and is distributed in both hard 
copy and electronic version (E-Magazine). 40% distribution 
is done through corporate and individual subscription, 20% 

through retail outlets, the rest through agriculture expos, shows 
and events as well as through strategic agriculture unions and 

associations.

Electronic copies are sent via email 
to our data base of 92,500 active 
online subscribers. Over 120,000 

e-Magazines are downloaded from 
our website.

 The readership profile of the East African AgriNews Magazine 
is key decision makers such as CEOs, Directors, Farm owners, 
Government departments, Procurement Managers, Farm man-
agers, Agronomists, Small scale farmers, Commercial farmers 
as well as many other professionals within the agricultural sec-

tor in the East African region.

The publication has strategic alliances and partnerships with a 
number of regional and international agricultural and business 

organisations.
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Climate change everyone’s call to save 
agriculture

 ver the years farming’s contribu-
 tion to the gross domestic pro-
 duce (GDP) of many nations has 
dwindled due to various reasons which 
include among others rural-urban migra-
tion, and changing rainfall season, among 
others. 

However, we cannot survive without food 
on our tables and above all the challenges 
the sector faces, climate change has be-
come the biggest threat.

Yes, shortage of labour can be addressed 
through mechanism, drought’s answer 
is irrigation but this solution is also be-
ing threatened by the persistent climate 
change.

As the East Africa countries are being 

O
Editor: Andrew Maramwidze

challenged to moderate the impact of cli-
mate change on agriculture, every stake-
holder in agriculture should proactively 
respond.

Indications are that climate change will 
not only have an impact on agriculture 
but has far reaching blow on the econo-
my and trade.

With so many economic uncertainties that 
the world is fighting to bring stability to 
the commodities market, be it minerals, 
crops and any other, everyone needs to 
consolidate and find a lasting solution to 
the climate change plague.

Jared Nyaundi, Kenya’s Director of Inter-
nal Trade has already echoed that climate 
change poses substantial risks to eco-
nomic growth and development efforts 
across the world.

His sentiments that Africa’s ecosystem 
is being affected, with projected future 
impacts on food security concerns, and 
more importantly on balance of trade on 
economics, mostly on agriculture, should 
be a concern for all.

Available statistics indicates that East 
Africa’s agricultural production is about 
98 percent reliant on rain-fed agriculture 
which makes it highly vulnerable to cli-
mate change.

Indications are that continued warming 
and precipitation changes have led to the 
frequent East African droughts and heavy 
rainfall. 

Governments must therefore be prepared 

to be futuristic in the policy making in or-
der to offer tangible solutions to protect 
their citizens from these impacts.

Let this call fall on fertile grounds, healthy 
solutions should be found to this chal-
lenge.

Remember to send us your comments, 
letters and inquiries on drewmara@
gmail.com

Enjoy the read!
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Mitigate climate change 
impact on agriculture
            ast Africa countries have been 
            challenged to moderate the 
            impact of climate change on 
agriculture at the 4th and last Regional 
Annual Meeting (RAMA4).

The call to examine the impact and the 
link between agriculture, trade and cli-
mate change, is on the backdrop of a re-
quest to consolidate positive outcomes of 
RAMA4 project over the last four years.

“Climate change poses substantial risks 
to economic growth and development 
efforts across the world,” Jared Nyaun-
di, Kenya’s Director of Internal Trade, at 
the Fourth Regional Annual Meeting held 
under the theme ‘Promoting–Agricul-
ture-Climate –Trade Linkages’. 

“Already Africa’s ecosystem is being af-
fected, with projected future impacts on 
food security concerns, and more impor-
tantly on balance of trade on economics 
that are reliant mostly on agriculture,” he 
added. 

Available statistics indicates that East 

E Africa’s agricultural production is about 
98 percent reliant on rain-fed agriculture 
which makes it highly vulnerable to cli-
mate change.

The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate 
Change (IPCC) indicates that continued 
warming and precipitation changes have 
led to the frequent East African droughts 
and heavy rainfall. 

Observed impacts include emergence 
and spread of pests and diseases, soil 
erosion, low crop yields and delayed 
planting patterns. 

In addition, there impacts are compound-
ed by the limited capability of East African 
enterprises to address the effects.

“Governments must therefore be pre-
pared to be futuristic in the policy mak-
ing in order to offer tangible solutions to 
protect their citizens from these impacts.”
Over the last four years focus was in re-
search and analysis on the interplay of 
agro-processing with climate change, 
trade and food security in each of EAC 

countries. The research and analysis also 
offered networking opportunities for na-
tional reference groups which brought 
together government, private sector, lo-
cal communities, civil society, academia, 
trade and climate negotiators and media, 
meeting regularly to share and discuss 
issues around developing lasting policy 
solutions for climate-aware, trade-driven, 
food security and enhancing agro-pro-
cessing development.

“The pecking question is; Is it enough? 
No, we must reflect on these gains and 
address ourselves on how to sustain the 
momentum and ingrain the lesson learnt 
in the present and future policy issues in 
promoting agriculture climate trade link-
ages through policy intervention that res-
onates well with our regional priorities,” 
quizzed Nyaundi.

“Your exit strategy must 
therefore address itself on 
this issue,” he added.
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Men need to join the women in agriculture
By DENIS JJUUKO*
    f you drive along our highways early in
    the morning, you are most likely to see
    women with hoes going to till the land.

On a certain highway, I counted about 20 
women and only two men in a radius of 
about 20 kilometres. The figures are not 
that different along many other highways.
As women head to the gardens, men sit 
along the towns presumably talking about 
the previous night’s Premier League 
match as they wait for probably a truck to 
have an accident so they can loot! 

Or to put it politely: waiting for a deal in 
hope of getting rich quick. That is why the 
most advertised thing around the African 
Cup of Nations this year was sports bet-
ting.

I was in Kabale recently, a village that 
grows a lot of potatoes (known as Irish 
potatoes). As I drove by, I could see ma-
jorly women working in the valleys where 
the potatoes are grown. The men were in 
towns with their folded arms quickly offer-
ing to drive with us to show us directions 
of where we were going — for free in hope 
of earning a tip. Nobody gets themselves 
out of poverty by earning tips even if they 
worked in a five-star restaurant.

I don’t know why anyone would wake up 
and sit in a town centre as their wives 
work in the garden. What happened to 
men? What happened to African men be-
ing the breadwinners? This is not just in 
Kabale. It is the norm across the country. 
Of course there are many men who work 
hard but there are many who simply sit 
around begging.

Yet once the time comes to harvest, it 
is men who now go to the towns to sell. 
Some of them don’t even return home 
after selling. They get a concubine; drink 
some cheap gin and return home to sell 
more.

Yet, like former Miss Uganda Stellah Nan-
tumbwe says in a recent interview, “the 
Ugandan woman is still finding her way” 
and need to “defy social expectations.” 
A woman works in the garden all season 
but cannot negotiate a good deal for her 
produce with the buyer.

There is need, Nantumbwe adds: “to tru-
ly support one another and embrace our 
differences and harness that diversity 

I

Insight

that creates a perfect rainbow of talent, 
personality and uniqueness that would 
enable women negotiate for what truly 
belongs to them.”

According to the World Bank, women 
contribute a higher than average share 
of crop labor in the country’s agriculture 
sector.

“They make up more than half of Ugan-
da’s agricultural workforce and a high-
er proportion of women than men work 
in farming —76 per cent versus 62 per 
cent,” says the Leveling the Field for 
Women Farmers in Uganda report.

So, if men are being outnumbered in a 
sector that employs the majority of Ugan-
dans, where are they working? Waiting for 
deals and accidents in the townships is 
the wrong strategy.

I asked one district official why they ar-
en’t doing enough to reduce the number 
of idle energetic young men that wake up 
to sit around these dirty towns. He said: 
“this is now a town council, people ex-
pect jobs that match the town’s status.”
Apparently, once a village has been de-
clared a town council, the youth abandon 
farming and start imitating the lives of 

their cousins on Luwum street in Kampa-
la. You know, if you are ‘smart’, you wake 
up, shine your shoes, tie your trousers 
way above the waist and go to Luwum 
street. Somehow, you will make a sale. 
You will sell something more expensively 
[than its going price] to somebody.

If Luwum street isn’t working, go to Lu-
mumba avenue and look for whoever 
wants to buy a very old car and put your 
mark up. Although once in a while you will 
make money, it is a very unsustainable 
way of earning a living.

Declarations that a village has been 
turned into a town council and a town 
council into a municipality won’t create 
jobs. These declarations must match ef-
forts to create real jobs. The easiest way 
is to encourage men not to abandon jobs 
in agriculture.

If men worked with their wives in these 
gardens instead of chasing deals in the 
city and wasting their youth betting in 
hope of becoming millionaires, they would 
actually harvest more, sell more and get 
themselves out of real poverty.
*Denis Jjuuko is a communication and 
visibility consultant.
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Business, Companies & Markets

New global irrigation company born 

 ew global irrigation solutions company-Orbia has been 
 born, two years after Netafim and Mexichem partnered 
 and the later acquired 80% stake.

Daniel Martinez-Valle, Chief Executive Officer of Mexichem said 
the announcement of new brand, values, purpose and name is 
prompted by the massive transformation and growth.

“To become a future-fit, purpose driven company, we need to 
organise ourselves in a way that serves our customers best. 

“Every single one of us has a role to play in addressing the global 
challenges we face— and they can only be tackled if we work 
together and shift our thinking from ‘me to we’,” Martinez-Valle 
said.

He said it took a lot of work and many conversations to under-
stand how to transform the company.

“It was a long journey to develop the concept of Orbia.”

The new name and long-term business strategy position the 
company to respond to global opportunities to ensure food 
security, reduce water scarcity, reinvent the future of cities and 
homes, connect communities around the world to global data 
infrastructure, and expand access to health and wellness with 
advanced materials through innovation and customer-centrici-
ty, elevating the company’s ongoing commitment to improving 
quality of life for people and communities around the world. 

The company’s authorities said chemicals, mining, and manu-
facturing will continue to be important parts of Orbia’s overall 
business, but the name change reflects a broader, more inclu-
sive expression of the company’s global impact.

“Orbia is a community of companies bound together by a shared 
purpose: to advance life around the world. To achieve its pur-
pose, Orbia is now organised in five business groups.”

N The business groups deal with industry’s that are vital to how we 
live today and what tomorrow will look like.

   The five business groups are:

   • Precision Agriculture

   • Building & Infrastructure

   • Fluor

   • Data Communication

   • Polymer Solutions 

   Through these business groups, Orbia sets out to 
   address   certain complex global challenges such as:

   • How do we feed the world sustainably?

   • How can we better manage our water systems?

   • How do we make cities more liveable, lovable, and 
      resilient?

   • How do we connect and empower communities 
      with data?

   • Can health and well-being be made more 
      accessible?

   • How do we push beyond sustainability to 
      regeneration?
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Tonisity complementary feeds, reduce 
pre-weaning mortality
 onisity International are delighted to announce the
 launch of the Tonisity Total Programme. Where most
 products feed the pig, this programme is designed to 
feed the gut of piglets at different stages of their production life-
cycle; in the farrowing house, at weaning, and for weaned or 
fattening pigs. 

The Tonisity Total Programme helps to improve gut health per-
formance of pigs from day two, right through to finish.

The programme consists of two key products: Tonisity Px™ and 
Tonisity PxW™ WeanBetter. Tonisity Px is the first isotonic com-
plementary feed for pigs, which can be used as early as day two 
of life, that feeds protein, key amino acids and nutrients to new-
born piglets, resulting in greater survivability and weight gain. 

Production trials carried out globally, have shown a reduction 
of pre-weaning mortality by 20 to 30 percent on average, which 
means an extra one-to-two piglets can be weaned per sow per 
year. Furthermore, Tonisity Px reduces stress and facilitates a 
faster transition to solid feed. 

Tonisity PxW WeanBetter is a new, concentrated solution that is 
designed to be administered to weaning-age pigs through ordi-
nary water lines. It is a follow-on solution for weaned pigs that 
were originally on Tonisity Px in the farrowing stage. The palat-

T able formula attracts pigs to the water supply to consume more 
water post-weaning. 

The flavour profile evokes a memory response in pigs who were 
previously on the starter formula of Tonisity Px. By improving 
water intake, you can improve feed intake. It helps to drive 
growth with positive effects up to market.

“The Tonisity Total Programme is showing excellent results 
through the production lifecycle of these pigs. 

“We have run trials in a number of countries across the globe, 
showing reduced pre-weaning mortality, increased weight gain 
pre and post weaning, more heavier pigs per litter and, most 
importantly, clear improvements in return on investment,”  said 
Tonisity’s Managing Director, Mathieu Cortyl.

Tonisity have pioneered disruptive technologies that use an iso-
tonic solution, to deliver key ingredients that nourish the cells 
along the small intestine. 

Lifelong benefits for pigs can be improved by addressing intesti-
nal health from the first week of life. It has also been shown that 
the Tonisity Total Programme gives the biggest returns when 
used across all pigs, not just the small ones.
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Africa Food Show on the cards
 enya will host the inaugural Af-
 rica Food Show next year to 
 showcase food products, pro-
cessing and packaging technologies to 
investors and consumers.

Organisers of the event, MIE Groups said 
the agricultural industry event will also 
bring together policymakers, industry ex-
ecutives, farmers and consumers to learn 
about emerging trends in trade on agricul-
tural commodities. 

“Africa Food Show will provide a platform 
for the next generation of entrepreneurs 
to gain a better understanding of the mar-
ket for agricultural commodities in the 
continent,” said David Wang, chairman of 
MIE Groups, the event organizer.

Slated for Nairobi from June 24 to 26, 
Wang said Kenya’s strategic position as 
a logistics hub informed the decision to 

K host the inaugural food summit.

In addition, the event is expected to un-
lock opportunities for local farmers, pro-
cessors and distributors.

“Kenya has modern infrastructure, 
policy support and growing for-
eign direct investments that are an 
incentive for hosting the African 
Food Show and highlight untapped 
opportunities to global agricultural 
commodity traders,” he said.

On the other hand, Fadi Kaddoura, Vice 
President in charge of Sales and Market-
ing at MIE Groups said the Africa Food 
Show will feature exhibitions of the conti-
nent’s major agricultural commodities like 
cereals, fresh produce, spices and nuts, 
alongside the business to business meet-
ings.
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AGRF heads to Rwanda
 ompetitive bidding process has led to Rwanda being
 nominated host for African Green Revolution Forum
 (AGRF) next year.

According to the country’s Ministry of Agriculture and Animal 
Resources winning such a position is an indicator that Rwan-
da’s institutions are strong and have concerted and coordinated 
efforts.

AGRF is now well established as the premier platform for leaders 
from across Africa and the world to advance concrete plans and 
share knowledge to tap the enormous potential of agriculture to 
drive equitable and sustainable growth across the continent, ac-
cording to its organizers.

The developments comes at a time Rwanda’s agricultural ex-
ports generated more than $465 million in 2018/2019 down from 

C $515 million in the 2017/2018 fiscal year, figures from a new re-
port show.

The statistics from the 2018/2019 report by the National Agricul-
tural Export Development Board (NAEB) published on its website 
last week imply that there was a decline of 9.7 per cent in agricul-
tural export earnings compared to the previous year.

The drop occurred while in the previous year, agricultural exports 
from Rwanda had registered 44.73 per cent increase.

The report indicated that the decrease in 2018/2019 was a result 
of a drop in diversified and horticulture products exported to re-
gional and EAC countries, reduced rainfall that affected produc-
tion, and amount of export in tea and coffee affected by the fall 
in international prices. 
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PPRV threatens world’s 80% sheep, 
goats’ population
 esearchers at Penn State, the
 University of Glasgow, and the 
 Nelson Mandela African Institute 
of Science and Technology have provided 
an updated picture of the prevalence of 
the sheep and goat plague virus (PPRV), 
a widespread and often fatal disease that 
threatens 80 percent of the world’s sheep 
and goats, in northern Tanzania.

According to the research team, livestock 
managed in a system where they are the 
sole source of an owners’ livelihood are 
more likely to become infected with PPRV 
than livestock managed in a system where 
the owners’ livelihood is supplemented by 
agriculture.

Additionally, the presence of cattle may 
affect infection risk, even though they are 
not typically considered important hosts 
for the virus.

“About 330 million people worldwide rely 
on sheep and goats for their livelihood, so 
understanding how major livestock dis-
eases spread is critical,” said Catherine 
Herzog, epidemiologist, current graduate 
student at Penn State, and first author of 
the paper. “Peste des petits ruminants 
virus (PPRV), also known as sheep and 

R goat plague virus, has been reported in 
over 70 countries in Asia, the Middle East, 
and Africa, threatening about 80 percent 
of the world’s population of sheep and 
goats. 

In this study, we provide an up-to-date 
look at the prevalence of PPRV in north-
ern Tanzania and explore factors that af-
fect how the disease is transmitted.”

PPRV typically kills 50 to 80 percent of 
the sheep and goats it infects. Those that 
survive contain antibodies in their blood 
that recognize the virus and prevent fu-
ture infection. These antibodies are used 
by researchers as an indicator of past in-
fection.

The researchers surveyed livestock across 
villages in northern Tanzania for evidence 
of past infection, comparing rates in herds 
from pastoral villages, where people rely 
almost solely on livestock, and from agro-
pastoral villages, where people rely on a 
mix of livestock and agriculture.

“According to our models, herds from 
pastoral villages had 3.8 times the risk of 
becoming infected and developing de-
tectable antibodies compared to those 

from agropastoral villages,” said Herzog. 

“If you look only at herds of sheep or only 
at herds of goats instead of mixed-spe-
cies herds, that risk increases to 9.4 or 
9.5 times higher, respectively, for pastoral 
systems when compared to agropastoral 
systems.”

Female sheep and goats also had 1.5 
times higher risk of becoming infected 
than males. 

Understanding prevalence and infection 
risk could improve the researcher’s abil-
ity to predict how the disease will spread 
and to refine management techniques to 
minimize disease risk.
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Restoring cassava farming in Rwanda
 uthorities in Rwanda have inten-
 sified research into new cassava
 varieties that are high-yielding 
and resistant to pests and diseases. 

Two varieties – the Gahene II and Ndami-
rabana VII – will soon be released to farm-
ers, with four more currently undergoing 
further testing and development. 

The development comes on the backdrop 
of FAO and RAB committed to strength-
ening awareness campaigns targeted at 
farmers on good agricultural practices 
and control and management of different 
pests and diseases. 

Local farmers are encouraged to buy 
seedlings from reliable sources and to 
grow tested and approved varieties and 
adopt better farming practices.

Felicien Simpunga grew up in the Ru-
hango district of Rwanda, where life and 
making a living revolved around agricul-
ture. While he grows other crops such as 
beans and sweet potatoes for home use, 
Felicien decided to focus on cassava to 
earn an income after attending a training 
course delivered by the Food and Agricul-
ture Organization of the United Nations 
(FAO) in 2005. 

When the Kinazi Cassava Plant was es-
tablished in 2012 and became his main 
client, his choice seemed to be paying off 
and he decided to set up a small factory 
to process raw dried cassava into flour, 
which he could then sell at a higher price 
than unprocessed cassava.

This dream came to a halt in 2014 how-
ever, with the outbreak of Cassava Brown 
Streak Disease (CBSD), known locally as 
Kabore. In 56 years, Felicien had never 
seen such an intense CBSD outbreak. All 
eight hectares of his cassava plants were 
infested and had to be uprooted. 

“The impact was devastating. I had taken 
a bank loan of 15 million Rwandan Francs 
(USD 16 300) that I haven’t been able to 
pay back. My four children could no lon-
ger go to school. All the workers on my 
farm lost their jobs and income too”, he 
said. 

The CSBD outbreak wrought serious 
damage on Rwanda’s leading cassa-
va-producing districts of Bugesera, Gis-
agara, Kamonyi, Nyanza, Muhanga and 
Ruhango. Of the three staple food crops 
in Rwanda (cassava, maize and potatoes), 

A

cassava makes up nearly one-quarter of 
production. 

An FAO assessment on the impact of 
CBSD showed some farms had lost their 
entire cassava yield, with the disease inci-
dence soaring from 18.5 percent in 2012 
to 69 percent by 2014. This meant that 
people in affected districts were going 
hungry and losing their earnings.

Telesphore Ndabamenya, Deputy Director 
General of the Rwanda Agriculture and 
Animal Resources Development Board 
(RAB) which led the Government’s efforts 
to contain the outbreak, noted that FAO’s 
timely support was critical in containing 
the disease’s rapid spread. 

With financial support from the Govern-

ment of Belgium, FAO provided a rapid 
response in two stages: first by importing 
CBSD-free cuttings from Uganda for the 
planting seasons in September–Decem-
ber 2014 and February–June 2015, then 
by implementing sustainable, long-term 
CBSD control strategies and reinforcing 
national capacities for disease identifica-
tion, diagnosis and surveillance.

“In 2010 there was significant scarcity of 
cassava seedlings in the country, and the 
disease was spreading very fast. Over 80 
percent of all farms in the three districts 
were affected,” notes Aime Parfait Gasa-
na, Head of RAB in the southern province. 

Parfait explains that the problem was ex-
acerbated by poor farming practices, a 
lack of high quality, disease-free planting 
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materials, and low awareness or knowl-
edge of pest and disease management 
among farmers, who were growing variet-
ies that had been introduced in the 1960s.

Through the FAO projects, scientists from 
RAB conducted a due diligence survey on 
cassava multiplication fields in Uganda. 
Field screening and pre-testing identified 
the NASE (Namulonge Selection) 14 Va-
riety as the most resitant to CBSD, and 
about 14 887 million cuttings of this va-
riety were then imported to Rwanda and 
planted on 723 hectares in uncontaminat-
ed research stations and farmer coopera-
tives’ fields in 12 districts. 

The disease-free multiplication plots pro-
duced over 38.5 million new cuttings, 
which were redistributed to 272 farmers in 
the same districts to avoid further spread 
of CBSD. This enabled them to restart 
planting in September 2015 and produce 
a harvest that restored their livelihoods in 
a relatively short time.

According to the last Comprehensive 
Food Security and Vulnerability Analysis 

Regional News

(CFSVA) carried out in 2015, the spread 
of CSBD caused a significant drop in cas-
sava production, particularly in the south-
ern province. In 2014, national production 
dropped from 3.3 million tonnes to 900 
000 tonnes and by April 2015 cassava 
flour prices were more than 45 percent 
higher than the five-year average.

Emile Nsanzabaganwa, the General Man-
ager of the Kinazi Cassava Plant in Ru-
hango District, which was not spared from 
the CBSD outbreak said the plant would 
have closed down if it hadn’t been for the 
intervention of agricultural stakeholders. 
“We had to import cassava from neigh-
bouring countries, which increased the 
cost of production and caused the price 
of cassava flour to skyrocket,” notes 
Emile. 

“The factory price of increased three 
times, from RWFR 500 Francs (0.50 USD) 
to to RWFR 1 600 Francs (1.75 USD) per 
kilo, Emile added.

Both farmers and cassava flour producers 
agree that the NASE14 variety is very pro-

ductive, the roots and leaves taste better 
than other varieties and the flour is very 
white. With this variety, Felicien has re-
covered his livelihood. 

“From one hectare, I harvested around 25 
to 30 tonnes. With the old varieties, I used 
to harvest just 12 tonnes on the same 
land”, he noted happily.

In 2018 he sold 125 tonnes of cassava 
to the Kinazi Cassava Plant, in addition 
to drying it for sale at different markets 
across the country. 

The Kinazi Plant has also been restored: 
after FAO and the Government’s inter-
vention, production increased from 900 
tonnes in 2017 to 180 million tonnes in 
2018, and the price of flour was restored 
to RWFR 400 per kilo.

 
The challenge now is to find buyers for all 
the farmers’ produce.

SOURCE: APO
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Regional News

Standards: barrier to exporting maize, 
flour to Kenya
              tandards difference and low capacity will hinder 
              Tanzania’s quest to export maize, flour to Kenya, 
              government authourities have announced.

 Hamadi Boga, Agriculture Permanent Secretary said Kenyan 
flour is fortified, which is a requirement by the Kenya Bureau 
of Standards (Kebs), while most of the Tanzanian commodity 
is not, making access to the local market difficult.

“Maize flour from outside the country must be attuned to the 
consumer preferences in Kenya.”

Prof Boga also highlighted that Tanzania’s largest miller has a 
capacity of 100 metric tonnes a day compared to Kenya’s total 
daily capacity of 16,000 tonnes

“These factors of standards and low output makes the plans 
of importing flour from Tanzania unviable,” he said. Prof Bo-
ga’s  fears comes after Tanzania announced intentions to sell 
neighbouring Kenya one million tons of maize and flour within 
a year to help curb a food shortage.

“We have generally agreed to supply them with one million 
tons of maize flour and grains throughout a year to help them 
end the prevailing food shortage,” Hussein Bashe, the deputy 
minister of agriculture, recently told Reuters.

Officials from Tanzania and Kenya have meet to discuss the 
details, while the cereals board of Tanzania will oversee the 
deal, Bashe revealed. The deal follows a meeting between 
Tanzanian President John Magufuli and his Kenyan counter-
part Uhuru Kenyatta in Dar es Salaam.

Drought in parts of Kenya has hit the production of maize, a 
staple crop.

S
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Regional News

Uganda takes measures to regain EU 
market
            ooming ban on fresh food exports by Uganda into
            the European Union (EU) is troubling the country’s 
            agriculture officials.

EU recently rejected and subsequently destroyed several con-
signments of agriculture exports shipped into the bloc from 
Uganda, according to media reports.  

Vincent Ssempijja, agriculture minister revealed that EU has re-
solved to audit the sector in October for compliance with inter-
national and EU Health standards.

If the products fail the audit, Uganda could be slapped with a 
ban for non-compliance with EU phytosanitary (plant health) 
standards.  

According to Ssempijja, Uganda has on several occasions re-
ceived warning over severe chemical contamination of horticul-
ture exports over the last four years. 

Ssempijja said they will launch a compulsory countrywide regis-
tration of farmers in a bid to regulate standards.

L “In an event like this we can accurately track down the produce 
to the exact farmer,” he said.    
 
Every imported item into EU is checked to verify if it conforms to 
the set standards. Items that fall short of these standards are in-
tercepted. According to the EU, the measures are vital to protect 
human and animal health.  

In 2015, the government announced a self-imposed ban on the 
export of vegetables, especially pepper, to EU following a similar 
looming ban. Had Uganda not acted fast, the EU would have 
gone on to ban the vegetables, which would have made it hard 
to regain access to the market.

Meanwhile online data indicates that  investors consider Ugan-
da’s agricultural potential to be among the best in Africa, with 
low-temperature variability and two rainy seasons in the south-
ern half of the country leading to multiple crop harvests per year.

Uganda’s agriculture accounted for about 20 percent of gross 
domestic product (GDP) in fiscal year 2017/2018, and 43 percent 
of export earnings.
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Regional News

Uganda, Tanzania cement agric relations 
 hree memorandums of understanding (MoUs) have
 been signed between Uganda and Tanzania on the 
 ag-riculture, immigration and correctional services sec-
tors.

The deals sealed during the inaugural Uganda-Tanzania Busi-
ness Forum in Dar es Salaam, by the two governments are seek-
ing to increase bilateral trade by removing non-tariff barriers, 
streamlining immigration processes and offering tax incentives.

Tanzania and Uganda’s ministers, permanent secretaries and 

government technocrats held meetings to iron out issues affect-
ing bilateral trade, which has been on the decline.

Last year, trade between the two countries stood at $338 billion, 
but this year, it has significantly decreased to nearly $116.7 bil-
lion, according to Tanzanian authorities.

Uganda’s Private Sector Foundation called on Tanzania to re-
move all trade barriers and resolve not to introduce new ones as 
per the Common Market protocol.

T
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How Stabilized Urea Fertilizer Helps 
Increase Nitrogen-savings and Maximizes 
Farm Profit
     eather fluctuations increasingly 
                    affect agricultural productivity 
                    worldwide. East Africa and certain 
Ethiopian areas are affected more frequently by 
the lack of precipitation caused by the El Niño 
climatic phenomenon, considered to be the 
cause of losses in crop yields. Crop yields are 
fundamentally influenced by the course of pre-
cipitation during the period after an application 
of nitrogen fertilizers. Therefore, it is necessary 
to increase the effectiveness of nitrogen fertiliz-
ers, even under minimal rainfall.

Worldwide, the most widely used fertilizer is 
urea. Its advantage is low price, yet the risk is 
that urea nitrogen (NH²) quickly transforms im-
mediately after application by the urease en-
zyme into an ammonium form (NH4 ). This re-
sults in losses due to ammonia volatilization and 
a slowed effect of the nitrogen applied.

These risks are significantly reduced by a urease 
inhibitor that blocks urease activity and prevents 
rapid transformation of urea into NH4 . In this 
way, the inhibitor limits losses caused by am-
monia volatilization and enables urea nitrogen to 
quickly reach the roots of plants at the first rain 
or irrigation. 

According to results provided by Crop Research 
Institute (Prague, Czech Republic), isotopic la-

W beled nitrogen (  N) urea with urease inhibitor 
(NBPT) is the most effective source of nitrogen 
among commonly used fertilizers for application 
on soil surfaces during plant growth.

Along with other research institutions, AGRA 
GROUP a.s. since 2003 has focused on tech-
nologies using stabilized urea nitrogen. Thus the 
company obtained crucial information regarding 
nitrogen behavior and options for increasing its 
optimal usability.

AGRA GROUP produces a liquid agent con-
taining urease inhibitor and markets it under 
the brand name StabilureN®. It uses a patented 
solvent system for coating urea and stabilizing 
liquid urea-based fertilizers. Urea stabilized with 
StabilureN® is produced under the brand name 
UREAstabil®. This fertilizer maximizes the rapid 
effect of urea and achieves the highest effective 
nitrogen uptake by crops. AGRA GROUP has 
since achieved exceptional results in stabiliz-
ing nitrogen and thus became a global market 
leader.

Since 2013, AGRA GROUP, the Agriculture 
Transformation Agency, Ethiopian Ministry of 
Agriculture and Ethiopian Institute of Agricultural 
Research (EIAR) have cooperated to implement 
UREAstabil® fertilizer within Ethiopian agricultur-
al practice. The EIAR research centers in the 

2015, 2016 and 2018 crop seasons conducted 
field experiments with various doses and tim-
ing of UREAstabil® along with conventional urea 
applications. These field experiments included 
wheat, barley, maize, rice and teff under varied 
geographical and agro-ecological conditions.

The results proved the significant potential of 
UREAstabil® compared to conventional non-sta-
bilized urea. Application of UREAstabil® is more 
profitable in terms of grain yield as well as eco-
nomic return in the moisture-deficit areas of 
Ethiopia. For example, in south Tigray, the high-
est wheat grain yields were recorded from the 
applications of 96 kg N ha-1 as UREAstabil® at 
planting and split applications. In addition, fer-
tilizer soil residues were monitored with no sig-
nificant differences between equal rates applied 
from UREAstabil® and conventional urea.

At the time of application, we cannot fore-
cast which weather conditions will prevail, but 
UREAstabil® ensures that the applied nutrients 
persist in unchanged form until rain or irrigation 
allows them to penetrate the root zone. Reduc-
tion of nitrogen losses ensures the cost-effec-
tiveness of inputs. Hence, both improved man-
agement and nitrogen use efficiency by plants 
promise higher yields and grower profits, as well 
as reduced environmental pollution.
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International News

Macfrut’s 37th preparations on track
 he 37th edition of the interna-
 tional fruit and vegetable trade 
 fair - Macfrut 2020 looks toward 
the future: new markets and new con-
sumer trends. 

Just eight months before the Trade Fair 
expected to feature many novelties, it’s all 
system go for the organisers.

The latest addition to the fair is the Spices 
& Herbs Global Expo, a new pavilion en-
tirely dedicated to the world of spices and 
officinal and aromatic herbs. 

The event, first of its kind in Europe, is 
aimed at this very dynamic sector as a 
global meeting point for producers, tech-
nicians, researchers, traders and proces-
sors. 

Ismea - Institute of Services for the Ag-
ricultural and Food Market will introduce 
this important theme at the trade fair by 
presenting a Global observatory on spic-
es and officinal herbs, gathering numer-
ous data which, to date, have not been 
analysed in such a way as to provide a 
comprehensive overview of the sector. 

This will be done for the first time in Eu-

T rope, with Macfrut leading the way. 
Looking beyond national borders has al-
ways been one of Macfrut’s key points. 
This edition’s international partner is Asia. 

Specifically, ‘Fruits and spices along 
Marco Polo’s route’, with a spotlight on 
emerging Asian markets, where fruit, veg-
etables and spices are becoming increas-
ingly in demand. 

Sardinia, instead, will be the partner re-
gion of Macfrut 2020. The fruit and vege-
table sector plays a crucial role in Sardin-
ia, increasing the total value of agricultural 
production. 

Potatoes and vegetables account for 
86 percent of production, with the main 
crops being tomatoes and artichokes, 23 
percent of national production. 

Tomatoes are grown both in greenhous-
es for fresh consumption and in the open 
air before being processed into pulp and 
peeled tomatoes. 

The competitive advantages of this indus-
try also depend on the fact that fruit and 
vegetable products are grown at different 
times of the year (earlier or later) com-

pared to other Italian regions and that 
quality products are highly valued.

As for side events, the international event 
dedicated to Biostimulants will take place 
again, as well as a focus session on exot-
ic fruits with the third edition of the Tropi-
cal Fruit Congress, which this time will be 
dedicated to avocados, and the three dy-
namic areas: Acqua Campus, a test field 
for innovations in irrigation, Macfrut Field 
Solution, a test field with cutting-edge 
technology for the horticultural and fruit 
sectors, and the Greenhouse Technology 
Village, the greenhouse horticulture inno-
vation village. 

Other novelties include the International 
Tomato Contest, the Tomato world cham-
pionship with the participation of industry 
players, producers and seed companies, 
and the International Strawberry Sympo-
sium, which will come to a close at the 
trade fair on 6 May. 

As every year, this autumn Macfrut will be 
extensively promoted around the world 
with a tour consisting of 28 international 
missions across various continents: not 
only Asia but also South America, Europe 
and Africa. 
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Microsoft, AGRA support 30 million 
farming households
 he Alliance for a Green Revo-
 lution in Africa (AGRA) has col-
 laborated with Microsoft4Afrika 
Initiative to co-create technology solu-
tions in agriculture. 

According to AGRF, the collaboration will 
support Alliance’s digital transformation, 
targeting to improve food security for 30 
million farming households across 11 
countries, including Kenya, by 2021.

“We’re excited to work with AGRA in 
building locally-relevant technology solu-
tions that are mindful of challenges local 
farmers face, offering solutions to farmers 
and policy makers alike to deliver mean-
ingful impact,” said Amrote Abdella, Re-
gional Director of Microsoft 4Afrika.

AGRA has identified that the biggest hur-
dle to increasing farmer productivity in 
Africa is the continued use of outdated 
production technologies and practices, 
as farmers are only likely to adopt new 
technologies that are useful, affordable 
and available locally. 

T As a result, the Digitilisation of African 
Agriculture Report found that 90 percent 
of the market for digital services that 
support African smallholders remains un-
tapped, and could be worth more than 
US$2.26 billion.

Through the partnership, Microsoft and 
AGRA will explore uses of big data and 
artificial intelligence in enabling data-driv-
en, precision farming that increases farm 
productivity and profitability.

The partnership forms part of Microsoft’s 
ongoing investment in agritech across the 
continent. 

Earlier this year, Microsoft announced that 
its Africa Development Centre would help 
to advance AI innovation in agriculture, in-
cluding the expansion of FarmBeats. 

In addition, Microsoft has supported a 
number of African agritech start-ups and 
companies, including SunCulture, Virtual 
City, N-Frnds and Twiga Foods.

“Agriculture is a priority sector of invest-
ment for us, not only because it sustains 
some 70 percent of livelihoods, but be-
cause we believe technology can signifi-
cantly contribute to the transformation of 
the sector,” said Abdella.

Abdella said Africa has a large number of 
farmers with varying farming practices. 

“We believe technology can augment this 
knowledge to improve crop yields. Using 
Microsoft-enabled IoT technology, or-
ganisations like SunCulture have helped 
farmers increase crop yields by 300 per-
cent, and increase income for farmers.”

Meanwhile the AGRA and 4Afrika Initia-
tive will also support farmers in adopting 
new technologies through digital training 
content, develop digital skills in agricul-
ture through an internship programme 
and support policy advocacy and govern-
ment engagement around the design of 
national agriculture digitisation strategies.

International News
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Agricultural innovation, technology key to 
poverty reduction - WB
 eveloping countries need to dra-
 matically increase agricultural
 innovation and the use of tech-
nology by farmers, to eliminate poverty, 
meet the rising demand for food, and 
cope with the adverse effects of climate 
change, says a new World Bank report.

Report notes that the relative stagnation 
in agricultural productivity in recent de-
cades, particularly in South Asia and Af-
rica where the vast majority of the poor 
live, underscores the need for new ideas 
to improve rural livelihoods. 

Renewed investment to increase new 
knowledge and ensure its adoption can 
help harness the large potential gains 
to be made in agricultural productivity 
and, hence, income, says the Harvesting 
Prosperity: Technology and Productivity 
Growth in Agriculture report.

It notes that nearly 80 percent of the 
world’s extreme poor live in rural areas, 
with most relying on farming for their live-
lihood. 

Poverty reduction efforts, thus, need an 
intensive focus on raising agricultural pro-
ductivity, which has the largest impact of 
any sector on poverty reduction, roughly 
twice that of manufacturing.

“Boosting productivity in the agriculture 
sector can lead to more and better jobs 
while enabling more people to move off-
farm to cities to pursue other opportuni-
ties. This requires comprehensive reform 
of domestic agricultural innovation sys-
tems, more effective public spending and 
the cultivation of inclusive agricultural val-
ue chains with an increased role for the 
private sector,” said World Bank Group 
Vice President for Equitable Growth, Fi-
nance and Institutions, CeylaPazarbasi-
oglu. 

“New technologies are improving access 
to and costs of information, finance and 
insurance in all sectors, including agricul-
ture. This can help raise the productivity 
of low skilled farmers, but only with the 
right incentives and capabilities to devel-
op and scale these technologies,” she 
added.

The report examines the drivers and 
constraints to agricultural productivity 
and provides pragmatic policy advice. It 

D notes that while in East Asia, crop yields 
have increased six-fold in the past four 
decades, contributing to the dramatic 
reduction in poverty in China and other 
East Asian countries, it has only doubled 
in Sub-Saharan Africa and parts of South 
Asia, with corresponding disappointing 
reductions in poverty.

In addition, climate change, together with 
a deteriorating natural resource base, will 
hit agriculture hard, impacting the poor 
and vulnerable, precisely in Africa and 
South Asia.

The key driver for increasing agricultur-
al productivity and rising incomes is the 
adoption of innovative technologies and 
practices by farmers. This will enable 
farmers to raise yields, manage inputs 
more efficiently, adopt new crops and 
production systems, improve the quality 
of their products, conserve natural re-
sources, and adapt to climate challenges.

However, the world is facing a widening 
research and development (R&D) spend-
ing gap, even as government funding for 
agriculture is reaching new heights. In de-
veloped countries, investment in agricul-
tural R&D was equivalent to 3.25 percent 
of agricultural GDP in 2011, compared 
with 0.52 percent in developing counties. 
Among the latter group, Brazil and Chi-

na invested relatively high amounts into 
agricultural R&D, while Africa and South 
Asia had the lowest spending relative to 
agricultural GDP. In fact, in half of African 
countries, R&D spending is actually de-
clining.

Governments need to consider both pub-
lic and private research and technology 
transfer in strengthening their overall in-
novation system. 

Repurposing the current public support 
for agriculture offers a significant op-
portunity to revitalize public agricultural 
research systems, invest in agricultural 
higher education, and create the enabling 
conditions to leverage private sector R&D. 
The private sector, in turn, can stimulate 
more rapid access to new technologies 
for farmers. In developed countries, pri-
vate companies contribute about half the 
total R&D spending targeting the needs of 
farmers, and as much as one-quarter in 
large emerging economies, such as Chi-
na, India, and Brazil. 

Policy tools to encourage more private 
R&D in agriculture include reducing re-
strictions on market participation, en-
couraging competition, removing onerous 
regulations, and strengthening intellectual 
property rights

Technology News
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StarTimes facilitate 
agricultural development 
across Africa  
     nternational broadcaster StarTimes 
     Media has announced intentions to 
     facilitate agricultural development 
across Africa through its digital media 
platform. 

The pay television company intends cre-
ating access to tailored digital terrestrial 
content targeting rural areas across the 
continent.

Zhang Junqi, StarTimes Vice General 
Manager for overseas business told the 
10th edition of the African Green Revo-
lution Forum (AGRF) that although dig-
italization is one of the main facilitating 

I efforts for knowledge sharing, it is cur-
rently limited due to lack of infrastructure 
thereby contributing to low penetration of 
information communication resources in 
Africa.

“We intend to make it our social obligation 
to make our broadcast platforms available 
for relevant educational content targeting 
the rural population. 

“At StarTimes, we have initiated the 
broadcast of agriculture-related content 
from Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation 
(BMGF), Alliance for a Green Revolution in 
Africa (AGRA) and other relevant resourc-

es which have been localized in each 
country and broadcast in local dialects,” 
said Zhang.

AGRF is the world’s premier forum for 
African agriculture, pulling together 
stakeholders in the agricultural sector to 
discuss and commit to programs, invest-
ments, and policies to achieve an inclu-
sive and sustainable agricultural transfor-
mation across the continent.

This year, more than 2300 delegates 
gathered in Accra for the 10th edition of 
the Forum under the theme ‘Grow Digi-
tal: Leveraging Digital Transformation to 
Drive Sustainable Food Systems in Africa’ 
where leaders from across Africa shared 
experience in development of agriculture 
within a digital era and contribution to the 
goals of the Malabo Declaration (2014) 
and the Sustainable Development Goals 
(SDGs).

StarTimes intends to leverage on the Ac-
cess to Satellite Television for 10,000 Af-
rican Villages project which the company 
has since rolled out.

The project is one of the 10 major coop-
eration programs to boost cooperation 
between China and Africa enabling the 
broadcaster to extend television services 
in rural areas. 

In addition, the project is expected to be 
completed at the end of 2019 having a 
total of 10,112 villages equipped with sat-
ellite television.
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 gri technology company, De-
 venish, has trained over 300 lo-
 cal pig farmers in Uganda in the 
basics of animal nutrition and livestock 
management since establishing a model 
pig farm in Hoima in 2015.

We spoke with Richard Kennedy, Deve-
nish Group CEO, to discuss the Belfast 
company’s emerging market strategy, 
and its broader work in Africa.

The Northern Ireland headquartered com-
pany has invested over £1m (US $1.2m) 
developing its business in the region. The 
Ugandan project, which was supported 
by the African Agri-Development Fund 
and Ireland’s Department of Agriculture, 
Foreign Affairs and Trade, aim to improve 
the livelihoods of farmers by helping them 
to transition from subsistence level farm-
ing to sustainable commercial farming.

As well as setting up a model pig farm, 
Devenish has also established a special-

Feature

Emerging market strategy: Devenish 
looks to ensure efficient utilization of 
nutrients in the production of meat, milk 
and eggs

A ized feed mill in Hoima in Uganda. It now 
employs 25 people in the region.

Distribution business in Kenya

April this year also was the company in-
vest US $2.25M in Sidai Africa Ltd, a 
distribution business that aims to revolu-
tionize the provision of crop and livestock 
services to pastoralists and farmers in ru-
ral Kenya.

Sidai runs a network of centres, often 
based in remote hard-to-reach areas, pro-
viding livestock and veterinary services 
such as vaccines and artificial insemina-
tion, as well as products like minerals and 
vitamins and some feeds and other farm 
inputs.

“Sidai for us is another step. [after our 
Ugandan project]. It is a business that has 
evolved out of an NGO – Farm Africa. It is 
now standing on its own two feet, and we 

are interested and keen to help drive it on, 
and progress it.”

“Payment connectivity in Africa has taken 
huge leaps. Many people have phones, 
so we can provide information on phones 
about those products get them distribut-
ed, and ensure they are applicable to the 
market.” Said Kennedy.

In Africa 25% of livestock die each year 
because of preventable diseases, ac-
cording to data from Farm Africa. By im-
proving access to livestock products and 
services, the Devenish Group CEO said 
Sidai can help livestock keepers keep 
their herds healthy, which in turn increas-
es income and household’s financial se-
curity.

The goal of the Northern Irish company’s 
strategy in Africa and in other regions 
such as Turkey and Mexico is to help 
farmers improve their production in a sus-
tainable way, but also for the company to 
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have a positive impact on the wider community.

“Simply by improving growth in pigs, producing more from 
less, you can have an impact on people’s lives, on their abili-
ty to educate their children,” Kennedy continued. 

But he wants that impact to be more widespread: “I would 
like to be doing this on an even bigger scale”

“We are nutritionists in Devenish. That is what we do. We 
direct and deploy nutrients but we go beyond nutrients as 
well. Health, welfare, education and Knowledge are also 
important, and that [is an approach we are championing] in 
emerging markets.

“Across such markets, what we are very anxious to do, is to 
ensure the most effective and efficient utilization of nutrients 
in the production of meat, milk and eggs.”

Doubling pig weight

Supporting farmers in countries like Uganda and Kenya is 
about giving them access to and the ability to acquire feed 
that is consistent. Sai Kennedy.

“When you finish off an animal, when its ready for process-
ing, you want to have that animal at the right weight.
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“Some farmers we work with in Uganda 
have told us that previously their pigs, at 
6months of age would have been 45kg, 
but now through using our programme, 
being involved with the training and the 
vaccination systems, and applying the 
right and consistent feed, their pigs are 
coming in at 90kr at the same age.

“The difference they are going to get in 
terms of revenue now [because of that 
doubling in weight] means they are step 
up for the next time, in terms of buying the 
right feed, and paying for the vaccines.”

Consistency in ingredients and nutrients 
both in terms of availability and quality is 
vital, he stressed. Devenish encourages 
the use of local raw materials, but it brings 
its premixes from Belfast to Uganda.

Supporting local farmers in Africa is about 
encouraging them to focus on what the 
animal needs, making sure the diet, the 
nutrients are applicable to the growth 
stage of the animals, he added.

Education on animal health is also criti-
cal as is encouraging that there is access 
to and understanding about the use of 
vaccines. And vaccines need to be cus-
tomized so they are applicable to the herd 
size at the small-holder scale of farming, 
said Kennedy.

There is room for several kinds of farming 
models, at different scales in Africa. 

“There is, however, a history of pastoral 
farming, of small-holding there. There is 
a lot of that throughout the developing 
world. 

The difficulty is if we do not provide sus-
tainable livelihoods for the people and 
families then they are going to move to 
the cities, move to Europe or move else-
where – people need to live and survive. 

It is important that they get the training, 
the education and the opportunity and 
then they can make of it what they can.”

Commercial value 

There is commercial value in such devel-
opment work, said Kennedy. He said it is 
about having social impact while deliver-
ing returns for all those involved.

“There is a lot of potential. We see huge 
opportunities in this. The key here is a 
shared commercial vision, with a shared 
commercial outcome, and that will give 
authenticity and transparency to the sup-
ply chain.” 

Collaboration within the concept is vitally 
important, said Kennedy. The company 
has customers in many other countries in 
Sub-Saharan Africa including big markets 
like Nigeria. “We work with them, provid-
ing technical support as well as prod-
ucts.” 

Devenish is looking to set up other part-
ners in Africa: “we would also be inter-
ested in growing the business in Africa 
through acquisitions.”
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